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3,841 students across the state participated in the Civics Essay Contest.

470,767 recorded, large print, and braille materials worth $10.7+ million loaned out to Tennesseans by the Library for Accessible Books & Media.

40,290 photographs, maps, documents, audio recordings, and other records are accessible electronically through the Tennessee Virtual Archive (TeVA), a 26% increase in digitized records available over last year.

23,703,523 books or other items loaned by Tennessee's regional public libraries, a 10% increase.

$2.5+ million in financial assistance provided to Tennessee's public libraries and archives.

670% increase in GoVoteTN app downloads in the last year.

468 Tennessee newspapers available on the Tennessee Electronic Library.

16.3 million Tennessee Electronic Library searches.

850+ attendees took part in trainings conducted by Records Management.

38% increase in new participants enrolled in the Safe at Home program, totaling 765 participants served since the program's start.

$196% increase in the teachers participating in a Library & Archives Education Outreach workshop.

237 Athlete Agents, an increase of 26%.

54% increase in active Tennessee Fantasy Sports accounts.

11 Fantasy Sports operators.

315,806 items are housed in the Automated Storage and Retrieval System, including 274,339 books in bins and 41,467 boxes on shelves.

235,000 gigabytes of records were destroyed per records retention guidelines, equivalent to streaming 4K video 24/7 for nearly two years.

147,662 phone inquiries answered by the Division of Business and Charitable Organizations staff.

620 legislative meetings recorded and preserved by the Library & Archives.

37 high schools across 22 counties earned the inaugural Anne Dallas Dudley Award for student voter registration.

$2.1 million savings for Tennessee nonprofits thanks to the Tennessee General Assembly extending the $10 charitable filing fee reduction, for a two-year total savings of more than $4 million.

16,268 registered charities.

12,046 items used in the Reading Room.

59,974 users and 366,943 page views for the Library & Archives catalog.
The Safe at Home program worked with nearly 170 partnering agencies to serve all 95 counties in Tennessee. The Division of Elections partnered with Disability Rights TN and Bridges for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing to provide American Sign Language interpretation videos of the Constitutional amendments on the November Election ballot. Through the Your Vote Matters initiative, the Secretary of State’s office partnered with over 500 businesses and chambers of commerce across the state to help them promote voter registration. The August Election had the longest ballot in eight years, including 3,048 offices for election and 5,502 candidates.

8,818 students participated in the Library & Archives DocsBox program learning about the 1920s, World War II, and the Vietnam War. Tennessee again earned AAA ratings from all 3 bond agencies, one of only 13 states to achieve this financial gold standard. The Secretary of State’s office launched a new Text to Report Voter Fraud system, making it even easier for voters to report issues to election officials. A record 4.5+ million Tennesseans are registered to vote. The Division of Business and Charitable Organizations launched a new online filing system providing same-day charitable registrations and renewals.

The Division of Business and Charitable Organizations processed more than 1 million documents. 8+ million page views on sos.tn.gov and GoVoteTN.gov. 54% increase in users on sos.tn.gov. 5.9+ million audiobooks, eBooks, magazines, and videos (an increase of 13%) borrowed through the online READS program thanks to additional funding by the Tennessee General Assembly. Tennessee was ranked #1 in the country for election integrity by the Heritage Foundation. 99% of the 8,185 orders issued by Administrative Procedures were before or on their due dates. 5,924 cases closed by Administrative Procedures. 54% increase in users on sos.tn.gov. 22,293 items were added to the Library & Archives collections, including 20,981 library items and 1,312 archival items. 668 active online public notary commissions issued. 5,806 cases opened with Administrative Procedures, composed of 108 case types referred by 30 state and local government entities. 99% of the 8,185 orders issued by Administrative Procedures were before or on their due dates. 5,924 cases closed by Administrative Procedures. 5,806 cases opened with Administrative Procedures, composed of 108 case types referred by 30 state and local government entities. 99% of the 8,185 orders issued by Administrative Procedures were before or on their due dates. 5,924 cases closed by Administrative Procedures.
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The Safe at Home program worked with nearly 170 partnering agencies to serve all 95 counties in Tennessee.

The Division of Elections partnered with Disability Rights TN and Bridges for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing to provide American Sign Language interpretation videos of the Constitutional amendments on the November Election ballot.

Through the Your Vote Matters initiative, the Secretary of State’s office partnered with over 500 businesses and chambers of commerce across the state to help them promote voter registration.

The August Election had the longest ballot in eight years, including 3,048 offices for election and 5,502 candidates.

A record 94 of 95 counties participated in the 2022 Tennessee Student Mock Election.

The Secretary of State’s office launched a new Text to Report Voter Fraud system, making it even easier for voters to report issues to election officials.

Tennessee again earned AAA ratings from all 3 bond agencies, one of only 13 states to achieve this financial gold standard.
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5,806 cases opened with Administrative Procedures, composed of 108 case types referred by 30 state and local government entities.

99% of the 8,185 orders issued by Administrative Procedures were before or on their due dates.

5,924 cases closed by Administrative Procedures.
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Tennessee again earned AAA ratings from all 3 bond agencies, one of only 13 states to achieve this financial gold standard.

22,293 items were added to the Library & Archives collections, including 20,981 library items and 1,312 archival items.

8,818 students participated in the Library & Archives DocsBox program learning about the 1920s, World War II, and the Vietnam War.

531 Tennesseans dedicated their vote to those serving or who have served in the U.S. military through the Honor Vote program.
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The Division of Elections partnered with Disability Rights TN and Bridges for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing to provide American Sign Language interpretation videos of the Constitutional amendments on the November Election ballot.

Through the Your Vote Matters initiative, the Secretary of State’s office partnered with over 500 businesses and chambers of commerce across the state to help them promote voter registration.

A record 4.5+ million Tennesseans are registered to vote.

The Division of Records Management saved the state over $2 million in storage fees through accurate and timely management of state records.

The Division of Records Management staff moved 12,085 boxes to and from the State Records Center.
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